Abstract
comparisons, Lieberman described Đại Việt before its collapse in the 14 th century as a "solar polity", in which the central power could enforce strong control only in the core region, and cultural integration in both horizontal and vertical directions was still in an early phase 3 . Nevertheless, orthodox historiography in Vietnam still insists that the Lý Dynasty (1009-1226), the first long-lasting dynasty of Đại Việt after its foundation in the 10 th century, had already established a centralized state system, though it had not yet been "despotic" as the phase after the 15 th Century 4 . This gap partly reflects the current political framework of Vietnam which eulogizes the "unity in diversity" of the nation. At the same time, however, scholars should pay more attention to methodological problems of earlier debates (both inside and outside Vietnam), including deficiencies in theoretical considerations and textual/empirical examinations concerning the relationship between the dynastic constitution and the daily reality.
Taking such academic circumstances into consideration, I consider here how the central power of the Lý Dynasty enforced a stable local rule during the period of the "Tang-Song Transition" Momoki, Chusei Daietsu, 228] of the Sinic World. My investigation of the local rule of the Lý Dynasty rests mainly on inductive analysis of major sources and partly on inferences drawn from comparison with China and Korea. To attain my goal, I examine two issues. The first is the modification and localization of the Chinese-modeled hierarchy of local administrative units. The second is the non-institutional relationship between the imperial court and local powers. Along with the famous record of the relocation of the capital to Thăng Long in the seventh lunar month of 1010, the dynastic annals Đại Việt sử ký toàn thư (hereafter TT) also include the following well-known record for the end of 1010.
Converted ten units of đạo 道 into twenty-four lộ 路 units and [among these lộ units?] made Hoan Châu (present-day Nghệ An and Hà Tĩnh area) and Ái Châu (Thanh Hóa) trại 寨.
Many textbooks and general histories mention this event as evidence of centralized rule, regarding lộ units as local administrative units of the highest rank. However, as Sakurai Yumio pointed out 6 , this record is not entirely reliable 7 , first of all because the event is not recorded in other annals of Đại Việt, namely, Đại Việt sử lược 8 (hereafter SL 9 ). Regarding the lộ (circuit) ty) 24, no. 4 (1987) , and "Vetonamu Richo-no chiho gyosei-tan'i to chiho tochisha (Local Administrative Units and Local Rulers of the Ly Dynasty in Vietnam)," Tonan Ajia Kenkyu 26, no. 3 (1988) , both with insufficient theoretical analysis. Recently I resumed the research and published my findings in chapter 6 of my book (Momoki, Chusei Daietsu) in Japanese with lists of topomyms accompanied by unit names (Ibid, (229) (230) (231) (232) (233) (234) (235) (236) : Tables 6-1 to 6-4). The most basic list based on the two dynastic annals, namely Đại Việt sử lược and Đại Việt sử ký toàn thư (Ibid, 232-4: Table 6 -2), was also reproduced in Momoki, "Local Rule of Đại Việt under the Lý dynasty: Evolution of a Charter Polity after the Tang-Song Transition in East Asia," paper presented at the annual congress of AAS, Toronto, March 15-18, 2012 . The current paper elaborates the arguments of this AAS paper, also with the table (see the end of the paper). 6 Sakurai, "Richo-ki," 274. 7 TT itself is contradictory, because an entry for the year 1002 had already recorded that ten đạo were replaced with lộ, phủ and châu. In 1222, TT again tells that the whole country was divided into twenty-four lộ. Moreover, Hoan Châ u and Ái châ u are never called trại after 1010. The record that Hoan Châ u and Ái châ u were made trại may have been invented after the Trần demarcation during 1256-73 (recorded in TT), when Thanh Hóa and Nghệ An were treated as trại in contrast to the kinh 京 region (probably covering the Red River Delta) as the boundary of civil examination. If so, the record of trại in 1010 is of no use for the purpose of investigating the nature of trại units during the Lý period that indeed appear in the annals as shown in the 9 Because TT and SL both contain few entries for most years, the date of the quoted record hereafter will be shown simply as TT-1010 (the year 1010 of TT) or SL-1115/1 (the first lunar month in the year 1115 of SL). Dates in the lunar calendar are converted to those of the Christian Era mechanically, regardless of the lag at the end of a year. The Chinese chronicle Xu Zizhi Tongjian Changbian 続資治通鑑長編 (hereafter CB, a chronicle of the Northern Song compiled by Li Tao 李燾) will be cited in the same way, even though it contains far more entries for each year. 11 Ibid., [30] [31] Besides ordinary zhou 州, which were administrative units situated between xian 縣 (Vietnemese < huyện, district) and dao 道 (Vietnamese<đạo, circuit), there were two other kinds of zhou in Tang China, namely, autonomous regions of non-Han ethnic groups (jimizhou 覉縻州) and honorific titles conferred upon xian. In the case of Lý Đại Việt, there were only two types of châu: the jimi zhou type (ordinarily ruled by non-Annamese local chiefs called châu mục 州牧 or thủ lĩnh 首領, but sometimes governed by Annamese governors trị châu 知州 when they were too fragmented or lacked powerful local leaders); and honorific titles conferred upon huyện 縣 units. The core area of the Red River Delta (under the jurisdiction of Đô hộ phủ 都護府) was divided into huyện units without founding châu units. Maspéro, "La gé ographie politique," 37-38.
the entire territory of Đại Việt was divided into five phủ units, namely, Đô hộ phủ (covering the Red River Delta), Đại Thông phủ 大通府 (Northwestern hills?), Thanh Hóa phủ (Southern provinces), Phủ Lương phủ (Northeastern mountains) and Bắc Giang phủ 北 江 府 (the border area with Chinese Guangdong and Guangxi).
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Đào Duy Anh 14 simply believed that the twenty-four lộ units recorded in TT-1010 were the highest-ranking administrative units. However, TT-1010 lists the names of only two provinces, Á i Châu and Hoan Châu, which were denominated as trại 寨 (military jurisdictions in the periphery?). Anh tried to identify the rest with two assumptions. First, there may have been many lộ units to which only one phủ (governed by trị phủ 知府 or phán phủ 判府) or châu (governed by tri châu 知州) belonged because the territory of Đại Việt was small. 15 Therefore, a place name recorded as a phủ or a châu may have been equivalent a lộ unit. Second, the number twenty-four in TT-1010 may have copied the number at the end of the Lý period recorded in TT-1222. Anh listed twenty-four regions as units that were equivalent to lộ and already existent by the end of the Lý. In mountainous areas, there were châu units of the jimizhou type governed by thủ lĩnh chiefs, which were on the same level as huyện units in the lowlands. In addition, there were units such as hương 郷 and giáp 甲 in the lowlands (similar status to huỵện), and trại 寨 and động 洞 in the mountains (similar to châu of the jimizhou type). Table below ). In Sakurai's opinion, the lô system covering the entire territory during the Lý Period (before 1222?) was not effective, if it was not an invention of the compiler of TT. The highest-ranking units included lộ đạo, phủ and châu, the second ranking quận, huyện and trấn, the third ranking giáp, hương, thôn 村, ấp 邑 and xã 社. Every place name was given a unit title quite arbitrarily, to the extent that the titles no longer functioned to designate a position within a unified administrative system. There were of course semi-independent châu units outside the Red River Delta, which derived from jimizhou units during the period of Chinese protectorate (usually governed by indigenous chiefs like châu mục or thủ lĩnh, but sometimes by trị châu governors who were despatched temporarily by the central government to secure strategic positions). Even in the Red River Delta, there remained semi-independent local powers (called châu or đạo) which would be the major actors in the civil war at the end of the Lý Period. The distribution of such hereditary local powers on the one hand and phủ and outer palaces (hành cung 行 宮) on the other suggests that the central court was able to control directly only limited areas, including the Thăng Long capital, Thiên Đức phủ (where the first emperor Lý Công Uẩn was reportedly born), the West floodplain and the lower delta.
Before reviewing these contrasting explanations through an inductive approach, we should remind ourselves of two features of the Chinese models that might have influenced the Lý system. First, when a place name recorded in the form of the title(s) of the governor/leader may include different categories of title: one indicating the person's real function/post, one indicating a nominal position corresponding to the person's bureacratic rank, or one indicating the person's peerage. Titles of each category can bear the place name with a unit title that corresponds to the official/peerage title. Such place names and unit titles can vary depending on a number of factors including the status and honor of the recipient and the literary tendency to employ ancient place names and/or unit titles (especially for the titles indicating the rank or peerage) as eulogistic denominations. A person can hold two or three real functions at the same time, including temporary tasks. Though records related to a person's promotion or biography may record all categories he held at the same time, ordinary records only mention the category corresponding to the event to be recorded. 17 Second, according to the standard view in Japanese academia, the lu (Vietnamese < lộ) under the Song Dynasty (960-1279) which inaugurated the lu system was basically a unit of superintendence (in military, judiciary and financial spheres), although its administrative function was gradually strengthened. Lu itself did not have its own office, and the post of a lu official was often held by a high-ranking fu or zhou official in the area which the lu supervised. Extrême-Orient, 1998, 165) . Both Ái Châ u and Cửu Châ n quận are old names of Thanh Hóa, probably employed as eulogistic names. Because this title indicates a military governorship, the real regional name Thanh Hóa must be accompanied by the unit title of trấn rather than phủ, which is related to civil administration. Then, how should we understand the lộ system of Đại Việt during the Lý Period? Though few specific lộ units and lộ officials are named in the annals, the following records appear to show the character of the lộ.
In this year, the whole country suffered a large famine. [Emperor Thái Tông] issued an edict ordering Nguyễn Châu of xu mật viện 枢 密院 （Ministry of military administration?） to let runaways in lộ units 諸路逃人, whenever they recognize a local bridge or a route, make a filling there with wooden tablet on the top of it for the convenience of traffic in all directions (TT-1042).
Robbers rebelled. [Emperor Cao Tông] issued an edict ordering to draft healthy male adults to stuff them into military troops. The lộ officials 路官 [were ordered to] command them to arrest robbers (TT-1207).
Divided the whole country into 24 lộ circuits. [In every circuit] a Circuit Princesse 路分公主(?) settled there, and bond servants and slaves, and soldiers in the circuit as well, were divided into giáp troops (TT-1222).
In the Trần Period, lộ official(s), trấn official(s) and official(s) of sát hải sứ 察海使 （maritime inspector?） were appointed at the same time at the famous trading port of Vân Đồn 雲屯 (which itself was called Vân Đồn trấn) (TT-1349). It is quite likely that the lộ in Đại Việt was originally not a general administrative unit but a unit of superintendence which covered other administrative unit(s). and châu units appear in the Table far more frequently. 21 They must have been recognized as general units of the highest rank.
Because the line and staff of the Lý bureaucracy must have been small and primitive compared to the Chinese-modeled large and complicated bureaucratic systems, 22 it was also possible that the jurisdictions of a lộ and a phủ or châu overlapped, as Đào Duy Anh thought. If so, more local governors probably held posts of both lộ and phủ or châu than in the Song. Otherwise, only one suitable title may have been actually conferred upon such a governor according to the political situation and the rank, status or fame of the appointee. 23 Moreover, as will be discussed again in the Conclusion, the local unit was perceived as an indicator of political power rather than a territory, and the governor's title (even that of a real function) often existed without an official post and facilities. In this situation, an event in a locality could be recorded with a unit name following any of the overlapping titles conferred upon the area or to its leader, or with its customary denomination. In other words, an area could be called phủ, châu (more often because these denominations had long been employed) and sometimes lộ (though it had not yet taken root) depending on the context of events and records. Such a situation must have led Sakurai to find "arbitrary denominations", though it does not necessarily exclude the effectiveness of the system itself. In sum, the three interpretations in question each explained a single issue from a different angle.
The Hierarchy of Local Units
How should we understand the hierarchy among various local units? First of all, were those units classified into three levels as was the case during later dynasties?
Maspéro failed to show concrete evidence that the five phủ units in the late Lý Period covered the whole territory of Đại Việt institutionally, 24 though they may have had a general mission to control surrounding areas. Phủ still appears to have been a unit to which an important châu was promoted, as Á i Châu was renamed Thanh Hóa phủ sometime during 1061 to 1111 25 and Hoan Châu may have been renamed Nghệ An phủ in 1101. 26 Maspéro's clear-cut distinction between châu (found in mountainous area) and huyện (in the Red River Delta) is also doubtful. Among huyện units in the Table in the end of this paper, some can be found in mountainous area as Liện huyện (TT-1039) or Hạ Liện huyện (SL-1062) in Lạng Sơn or Cao Bằng, and Bác Như huyện (TT-1141) in Thái Nguyên or Bắc Cạn. 27 In the Red River Delta, only a few huyện units appear in Table 1 28 On the contrary, as Sakurai pointed out, it is possible that some of the local powers that scrambled for hegemony at the end of the Lý Period bore the title châu, such as Đằng (SL/TT-1208; SL-1209), Khóai (SL-1209) and Hồng (TT-1209; TT-1212). 26 SL-1101 states "Change Hoan Châu to Nghệ An phủ". This is the only record in the annals that treats Nghệ An as a phủ, while many records after 1011 call Nghê An châu. However, the tombstone inscription of Đỗ Anh Vũ, who seized the power under the reign of Anh Tông (1137-75) , mentions Nghệ An phủ. See note 55 below.
27 Momoki, Chusei Daietsu, 253. 28 Ibid., 253. It is possible that the huyện units during the Lý Period were of the same rank as châu, rather than below châu, although the relationship between huyện and ấp is problematic as will be discussed below.
In the lowland, titles like hương 郷 and giáp 甲 29 appear to have been more popular than huyện for the unit under the provincial (highest) rank. Such units as hương and giáp may have been units whose position had not yet been differentiated into the middle rank (like huyện) and the basic or lowest rank (like xã in the later eras). 30 Ấp 邑 units, which often appear at the end of the Lý Period, may not always have been elegant expressions of huyện as was the case in China.
31 Nghĩa Trụ ấp (SL-1215/2), whose leader, Chu Đình, supported Nguyễn Nộn (an anti-Trần leader in Bắc Giang), seems to correspond with Nghĩa Trụ hương recorded in Thiền uyển tập anh (60b). 32 The most important among the "various ấp of the Khóai region 快諸邑"(SL-1211/6) must have been Khóai Hương (SL-1215/3). "Various ấp of Phong Châu 峯州 諸属邑" (SL-1217) may have included Cam Gía giáp (TT-1117, present-day Đường Lâm in Hà Tây), where a certain "general of Cam Gía 甘蔗将軍 appeared (SL-1214/4). It is noteworthy that these ấp all had military functions. This implies that below the level of provincial units, there were customary units that had not yet been differentiated in terms of administrative hierarchy and whose politico-military power had not yet been dissolved or reorganized administratively.
In the southern provinces, place names are commonly recorded with the names of the province and the hương or giáp, as Đãn Nãi giáp of Aí Châu (TT-1034), Đỗ Gia hương in Nghệ An châu (TT-1128), and Cao Xá giáp in Diễn Châu (TT-1198). In the 29 Annanzhi (An Nam chí安南志, commonly called An Nam chí nguyê n) , a record of the Ming rule of Đại Việt, quotes the Ngọai Ký annals of "the False Việt"偽越外紀) to tell the origin of hương and giáp, according to which hương units were founded under the xian (huyện) rank during the late Tang Period but were replaced with giá p under the Liang of the Five-Dynasty Period. So far, no confirmatory Tang or Five-Dynasty record has been found. 30 Some place names bearing the title hương, such as Siê u Lộai hương (TT-1068; SL-1115) and Thanh Oai hương (TT-1207), would bear the title huyện in the early modern era. See Sakurai 1987: 164-6. Pham Đức Anh ("Về tí nh chất tập quyền," 10) regarded huyện and hương as units of the same rank, under which giáp was situated. 31 (62b) . Aside from the question of whether these quận names were merely elegant denominations (of huyện rather than châu?) in non-official sources, the prevailing custom seems to have been to indicate a place name with a combination of two names (one of higher rank as phủ, châu or quận and the other of lower rank as hương or giáp) was prevalent. Place names below hương and giáp were seldom recorded, 35 probably because the state power could not penetrate easily into the level of natural villages. It is well known that, following the rise of Lý Công Uẩn, his native place Cổ Pháp hương was first promoted to the rank of châu, and then to Thiên Đức phủ. At least in the sphere of custom or reality, only two levels of denomination appear to have been discerned, namely, that of higher rank (including phủ, châu, and quận) and that of lower rank (including hương, giáp, and trường 36 ).
33 The term Giang 江 originally meant a river but often indicated a region where the river flowed. An Nam chí lược (vol.1, the entry of Thanh Hóa phủ lộ), a topography of early Trần Đại Việt, explains that units under the phủ lộ of Thanh Hóa were called giang, trường 場, giáp or xã. However, the name Đỗ Động giang in the Red River Delta rather appears to be the highest-ranking regional name.
34 See Momoki, Chusei Daietsu, 234 ( Judged from these, trường appears to indicate centers of certain functions, such as handicrafts and transportation, that were controlled directly by the central court. 37 A chủ đô 主都 （head） of Tất tá c giá p is recorded in TT-1120. Whether this giáp was a functional organization (for the production of lacquer) without a fixed territory or a local community is not known. The quản giáp 管甲(the chief of a giáp?) recorded in TT-1025 without a place name appears to indicate an official rank rather than an actual position of a giáp chief.
38 Tướng quân of Bắc Giang đạo 北江道将軍 (see also note 35 below) and Phủ Lạc đạo 扶楽道 are both recorded in SL-1214/6. 39 Lý Đài Giai 李台偕, who had been quản giá p, was appointed as the head of Bà Hòa trại (TT-1025). Trần Thiềm, chủ đô of Tuyê n Minh trại 宣明寨主都陳蟾, attacked the rebel Thâ n Lợi 申利 in the vanguard together with Tô Tiệm 蘇漸, an imperial guard of thị vệ đô 侍 衛都 (TT-1141). These records at least imply a control by the central court, if these heads were not dispatched from the center. In the case of Hà Cao 何高, the chief of Qui Hóa trại 帰 化寨, against which The Trần family made an expedition in 1220, appears to have been a powerful local chief (possibly related to the Hà family in Vị Long châ u) because the areas of Thượng Nguyê n lộ and Tâm Đái Giang (the area of the confluence of the Red River, the Đà River and the Lô River) were all pacified after his death (SL). For the charater of trại, see also Phạm Đức Anh, "Về tí nh chất tập quyền," 10).
that trại may also have been an official unit set up in the periphery (with a military function?) by the central court, rather than a customary local community. 40 Yet, its relationship with lộ is also unknown.
Regarding the châu, the unit that is recorded most frequently, four titles are recorded, namely, thứ sử 刺史, thủ lĩnh 首領, châu mục 州牧 and tri châu 知州.
41 It is noteworthy that persons bearing the title thứ sử (Chinese < cishi) appear only in Chinese records 42 been a title for use exclusively in diplomacy. However, SL-1056 tells that the title grand chief (đại thủ lĩnh 大首領) was replaced with thứ sử. In the Han China, cishi was often renamed zhoumu (Vietnamese < châu mục). Therefore, the title thứ sử may have been a eulogistic form of the titles of local chiefs.
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The category thủ lĩnh appears to have been divided into several ranks, such as đại thủ lĩnh (grand chief) and tiểu thủ lĩnh 小首 領 (petty chief), as was the case in Tang 46 Judged from TT-1141, which mentions a thủ lĩnh of Kim Kê động, thủ lĩnh titles were not conferred exclusively on the chiefs of a unit bearing the title châu. Nevertheless, Ngụy Bà ng 魏滂, a chief of Ma Sa động, is simply called "head" (động trưởng 洞長) in TT-1119. Động and sách are thought to have been basic units in the mountainous area, which could be promoted to the rank of châu. 47 The chief of Vị Long châ u who rebelled in 1013 is called thủ lĩnh (TT-1013), while the chief who married with a Lý princess is called châu mục (SL, TT-1082). As Maspéro ("La gé ographie politique," 37) pointed out, the status of châu mục must have been higher than that of thủ lĩnh chiefs.
(Tuyên Quang region), Chân Đăng châu in 1113, 1132 and 1140 (Phú Thọ region). It is well known that families of châu mục such as the Thân 申 in Lạng Châu, the Lê 黎 in Phong Châu and Chân Dăng châu and the Hà 何 in Vị Long châu had close marriage ties with the Lý imperial family, having both received princesses from and offered women to the central court 48 . The conventional view that thủ lĩnh and châu mục chiefs were "indigenous autonomous chiefs" of "non-Viet ethnic minorities" in remote areas is not entirely adequate. First, not only châu mục but also thủ lĩnh could take part in the affairs of the central court. Sư Dụng Hòa 師用和 recorded in TT-1033 as Vĩnh Yên châu mục is identical with Soái Dụng Hòa 帥用和 recorded in Songshi in 1040 as a tributary envoy. Dương Cảnh Thông 楊景通 was the châu mục of Lạng Châu in 1072 (SL) but recorded in CB-1084 as governor of Quảng Nguyên châu 知広源州 in 1084. Dương Tự Minh, a thủ lĩnh of Phú Lương phủ (or châu), was married with two imperial princesses and entrusted with the affairs of Khê động (minority settlements) on the border 沿邊渓洞 公事 (TT-1143). He was killed because he participated in an unsuccessful coup at the court against Đỗ Anh Vũ, who held the real power of the court (SL-1048, TT-1150). Second, ethnic boundaries in this period do not seem to have been as rigid as in later dynasties 49 . Otherwise, it might have been difficult for the emperor to send his own princesses to the "barbarian" chiefs. The Lê family in Phong Châu and Chân Đăng châu claimed to be descended from Ngự Man vương Đinh 禦蛮王釘, the fourth son of the em- peror Lê Hoàn (r. 980-1004). They not only received imperial princesses but also presented women to the court, among whom was the mother of the emperor Anh Tông (r. 1137-75), who became the empress dowager after her son ascended the throne and supported her lover Đỗ Anh Vũ's seizure of real power. 50 Such would have been impossible if châu mục had merely been the chief of an ethnic minority and there had been an absolute boundary between the Kinh people and other minorities.
Records of the title tri châu are concentrated in Nghệ An, the southern frontier through which strategic routes to Champa and Laos passed (TT-1041; TT-1073; TT-1131; SL/TT-1203; SL-1218). In addition, tri châu governors of Thượng Nguyên châu (present-day Bắc Cạn?) and Quảng Nguyên châu (the case of Dương Cảnh Thông mentioned above) are recorded in CB-1084 and CB-1086 respectively. The title trí Lạng Châu quân sự 知諒州軍事 (director of military affairs of Lạng Châu) was conferred in 1128 (SL) on Lý Sơn 李山, the father of the queen of Thần Tông, and trí Nghê An châu quân sự was conferred on a eunuch named Phạm Du 范猷 in 1208 (SL). Apparently, the tri châu governors (and tri châu quân sự directors too) were appointed only temporarily on special occasions in provinces where châu mục or thủ lĩnh chiefs existed 51 . The appointment of trí Nghê An châu was made on such occasions as three years before Thái Tông's expedition to Champa ( was, of course, a reward, while Phạm Du's appears to have meant eviction from the court. Appointments were not always made based on the necessity in the locale itself. The appointee could be an imperial family member, a close aid of the emperor including a eunuch or a powerful local chief (not confined to ethnic Kinh people, judged from the case of Dương Cảnh Thông). It is questionable to what extent these tri châu persons could play a different role from indigenous chiefs to enhance centralized administration.
Except for prince Khai Quốc vương Bồ 開国王菩 who was "stationed" at the former capital Hoa Lư ( Thiện was given the title deputy prime minister (tham trí chính sự 参知政事) together with the title thủ Thánh Hóa phủ. Their appointments aside, however, the only remaining records of above-mentioned persons, including Thiện, concern the moves of Phạm Tín (TT-1129) and Dương Chưởng (TT-1137) to the post of viên ngọai lang. Compared to imperial princes and high-ranking officials who governed châu or phủ, these "nameless" officials are likely to have been controlled tightly by the emperor through personal patronage. Through these officials, in the first half of the 11 th century, the imperial power may have enforced more stable rule in strategic regions outside the Red River Delta such as Phú Lương and Thanh Hóa.
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III. NON-INSTITUTIONAL CHANNELS OF LOCAL RULE
Imperial Tours and Outer Palaces
During the first three reigns (Thái Tổ, Thái Tông and Thánh Tông), the Lý emperors and imperial princes often had to lead expeditions in person to suppress disobedient châu or other units. 59 Subjugation of the regions outside the Red River Delta 58 Soldiers of Thanh Hóa phủ were dispatched to escort a Chama prince back to the country (SL-1152), to suppress rebels of Cổ Hoà ng giá p in Thanh Hóa (SL-1192) and Đại Hoà ng in Ninh Bì nh region (SL-1203/9). Soldiers of Thanh Hóa were also ordered to suppress Tức Mạc (the Trần family) (SL-1210). When the then prime minister Đàm Dĩ Mông 譚以蒙 attacked the rebels of Đại Hoàng, he brought "Phú Lương archers 富良弩手" into battle (SL-1205). These imply that the Lý government relied much on the military forces from these two phủ units. In the case of Thanh Hóa, the record in TT-1228 of "the former system" of detailed categorization and registration of manpower in Thanh Hóa phủ in units of xã, which appears to have been universarized after the Trần Period, may also support the view of intensive rule enforced in Thanh Hóa in the 12 th Century. required demonstrations of the military power and charisma that the emperor and his princes possessed. From the reign of Nhân Tông (1072 Tông ( -1127 till the end of the 12 th century, however, local rebellions are seldom recorded, although every emperor ascended the throne in his infancy. Both the central government and its rocal rule were apparently more stable than during the first stage of the Lý dynasty. The close control of Thanh Hóa phủ and Phú Lương phủ must have contributed to this stability.
Nevertheless, we should pay proper attention to the frequent imperial tours. In total, 65 tours are recorded in SL and/or TT 60 . The first three emperors made 22 tours, Nhân Tông made 25 tours and four emperors after him (excluding the last emperor, Chiêu Hoàng, of whom no tour is recorded) made 18 tours. The three major purposes of the tour were to attend agricultural rituals (22 times), to hunt elephants (13 times) and to visit temples or shrines (10 times).
61 These tours must have functioned to demonstrate imperial power and authority and to reaffirm the relationship between sovereign and subjects, as was the case of the royal tours to visit or repair pagodas undertaken by the kings of Pagan.
62 Anh Tông (r. 1137-75) reportedly traveled all over the country. These tours were intended to show the emperor's sovereignty all over the national territory in a symbolic way. 63 In terms of economy, imperial tours may have been necessary to collect and consume local products, not all of which could be transported to the capital through the official taxation system.
For the purpose of military expedition and imperial tour, a number of outer palaces (hành cung) were built in strategic points. Some of them were not merely temporary camps. Records of agricultural ceremonies such as tích điền 籍田 (ploughing by the emperor) performed at the outer palaces of Bố Hải khẩu (in present-day Thái Bình city), Lỵ Nhân (on the bank of the Red River in Hà Nam) and Ứng Phong (in the western part of Nam Định) indicate that rice fields under the direct imperial control were attached to the outer palaces. 64 Because ceramics sherds were found together with the sherds of saggers, there must have been a kiln in Ứng Phong outer palace, 65 where visits by emperors were often recorded from 1101. 66 In 1205, a rebel in Đại Hoàng (present-day Ninh Bình) named Phí Lang 費郎 defeated the army of the government somewhere in Nam Định, then "burned Ứng Phong outer palace and its grain stored in the granary"(SL). Moreover, almost contemporaneously with the first record of Ứng Phong outer palace in 1101, famous Buddhist centers of An Lão Sơn temple 安老山寺(SL-1099) and Chương Sơn tower 章山塔 (SL-1108) were built in the same vicinity. As a crucial relay point 63 Cao Tông (r. 1175-1210) also "traveled mountains and rivers everywhere. Wherever the imperial palanquin went and there was a deity, he conferred a title and erected a shrine to worship [the deity]" (TT-1189).
64 Sakurai, Land, Water, [192] [193] [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] [199] [200] [201] 65 Dr. Nishimura Masanari (an archeologist) and I visited Bến Đền site in Minh Thuận commune (a place thought to have been the center of the outer palace) on August 7, 2002 and found on the ground some sherds of ceramics, saggers, together with sherds of Lý bricks and tiles. 66 In 1151, prince Long Xưởng 竜昶, the eldest son of Anh Tông, was born at Ứng Phong outer palce (TT). This means Anh Tông then stayed there with his wife or his wife lived in Ứng Phong. In either case, the outer palace must have had permanent architecture.
from Thăng Long to southern centers such as Hoa Lư and Thanh Hóa, 67 Ứng Phong must have been fully provided with the necessary functions for a power center.
During the reign of Anh Tông, similar centers were reportedly established on or beyond the periphery of the Red River Delta, such as the mobile camp (hành dinh 行営) of Yên Hưng trại (TT-1147, in the southwestern alluvial land of present-day Quảng Ninh province), the residences (đệ 第) of Phú Lương (TT-1155) and Quảng Nguyên châu (TT-1156), and Quốc Oai outer palace (SL-1156). Yên Hưng could control routes to China by both land and water, while it may also have been an agricultural frontier, as was the case of Bố Hải khẩu. It is well known that the Lý court made great efforts to subjugate the mountainous area of Phú Lương and Quảng Nguyên in order to control the route to China, the source of gold and the minorities on the border. Benefitting from these conditions, the Nung family tried to establish their own polity in the mid-11 th century. 68 Quốc Oai may also have functioned as a junction between the delta and the hilly area. The constructions were apparently linked with the above-mentioned policies to strengthen central power and authority over the countryside, such as the intensive rule undertaken by the imperial entourage in Phú Lương and Thanh Hóa, the imperial tours over the whole country and military drafts under the lộ officials.
The outer palaces (and the headquarters of phủ as well) on and beyond the periphery of the delta were, of course, surrounded by hereditary local chiefs. Even in the lower Red River Delta, the relationship between the outer palaces and indigenous political powers in the countryside was more complicated than earlier studies supposed. For instance, the clear-cut division between 67 Judged from its position, Lỵ Nhâ n may have been a relay point to centers on the eastern bank of the Red River such as Ngự Thiê n (in the northwestern corner of present-day Thá i Bì nh province?) and Bố Hải khẩu. In addition, it was also a relay point to Hoa Lư (on the water route) because Thái Tông returned there via Hoa Lư on his way back from Champa (TT-1044). semi-independent territories of hereditary local powers and the areas controlled directly by the central government proposed by Sakurai Yumio is not so plausible. 69 The location of Mỹ Lộc (to the north of present-day Nam Định city) as the center of the Trần family is especially problematic. It lies only about ten kilometers distant from Lỵ Nhân outer palace, which Sakurai regarded as one of Lý centers in Western Floodplain. 70 Moreover, he ignored Hải Thanh outer palace recorded in SL (1157; 1202; 1206 71 ), which 69 Regarding other sub-regions in the Red River Delta, Sakurai thought that while the territory of local powers in the 10 th Century usually corresponded to that of later districts, that in the end of the Lý Period corresponded to the territory of later provinces. Such expansions occurred due to the development of supra-local hydraulic works (Sakurai, Land, Water, chap. 3). As mentined above, smaller military powers in units of ấp and/or hương still played considerable roles in the civil war in the end of the Lý Period.
70 When a coup occurred in the court and Cao Tông and his sons fled separately, the then Trần leader Trần Lý gave protection to Prince Sam (Huệ Tông) and let him ascend the throne at Lỵ Nhâ n outer palace (SL-1209/7). . If outer palaces could be built at centers of local power, the subjugated local powers may have played some roles in the management of the palaces and surrounding facilities. If so, the Trần family would have been able to extend their power not "despite" but "thanks to" the outer palaces nearby, such as Lỵ Nhân and Ngự Thiên, through the service related to them. 
Local Rule by Princesses?
As mentioned above, the Lý family had close ties with the Thân family in Lạng Châu through marriage between Lý princesses and Thân male chiefs. 74 The ties were so strong that Huệ Tông tried to take refugee in Lạng Châu when he and his mother (Đàm Thái hậu 譚太后) were pressed to leave the capital by Trần Tự Khánh in the first lunar month of 1214 (SL). Further evidence of the close relationship is the rebellion of Thân Lợi in 1139, in which the present-day Northeast (Đông Bắc) region as a whole seems to have been involved. After the death of Thần Tông in 1137, Thân Lợi claimed to be a son of Nhân Tông and rebelled. He occupied Phú Lương phủ and intended to attack the capital, but he was defeated by Đỗ Anh Vũ at Quảng Dịch and Long Lệnh châu and fled to Lạng Châu, where he was arrested (SL-1139, TT-1141). It is quite likely that he belonged to the Thân family in Lạng Châu and claimed the throne based on his maternal line. 75 In such marriage alliances, the princesses were not simply the puppets of male-centric policies. 77 Đạo Nguyên's mother was Bình Dương công chúa 平陽公主 (SL-1066) who married Lạng Châ u mục Thâ n Thiều Thá i 申紹泰(SL/TT-1029). Thiều Thái's father Thừa Quý 承貴 was also recorded in 1027 in Chinese sources as a "son-in-law of Lý Công Uẩn." See Momoki, "Vetonamu Richo no gunji kodo," 406. 78 Thiền uyển tập anh tells that when Zen master Châ n Không (see note 44 above) passed away in 1100, the Empress Dowager, Thiê n Thà nh công chúa (天城公主), and the nun Mậu Nhâ n, who was a disciple of Châ n Không, all offered things for his memorial (66a). Probably this Thiê n Thà nh is identical with Thiê n Thà nh who married in 1066 and reportedly died in 1149 (TT).
imply a princess who married into a local family maintained her own property right. 79 This assumption is probably substantiated by the records below:
[Ordered to] construct the residence (đệ 第) of Thụy Thiên công chúa 瑞天公主 at Lạng Châu (TT-1147).
Thụy Thiên công chúa arrived at Lạng Châu (TT-1148).
Đinh Khôi attacked Lạng Châu and caused it to surrender, then plundered the residence of Thiên Cực công chúa 天極公主 and went away (SL-1212/1).
Recent excavations at Cầu Tử Shrine site in Lục Ngạn district revealed a large architectural remnant of the 12 th to 13 th Century associated with various high-quality artifacts similar to those found in Thăng Long and other major sites in the Lý Dynasty, including ceramics, bricks and rooftiles, and especially square tiles with decorations of lime flowers. 80 According to local tradition, Bình Dương công chúa and Thân Thiều Thái had two "palaces" in present-day Tòng Lệnh commune (where another large archeological site called chùa Cao was found) in Lục Nam district and Phương Sơn commune in Lục Ngạn district. 81 The residences of Thụy Thiên and Thiên Cực may have been as magnificent as the architecture found in Cầu Tử and the "palaces", which were all constructed in the center of Lạng Châu on the Lục Nam River.
It is not clear whether Thụy Thiên công chúa was married to a local chief or not. It is not impossible that she lived alone in the estate of Lạng Châu. Nor is it clear whether the above Thiên Cực công chúa is identical with the princess of the same title who The presents given by Thiên Thành công chúa may be understood as auspicious items given as tribute symbolizing peaceful rule in Lạng Châu. Such tribute is usually the duty of the governor of the locality. In the case of Thiên Thành công chúa, she may have assumed such a role after the death of her spouse as the widow of a patriarch. However, the property rights and political powers were not confined to those within a patriarchal framework. According to TT-1222, as quoted above, the whole country was divided into 24 lộ units and Circuit Princesses (?) settled there. Bond servants and slaves, and soldiers in the circuit as well, were divided into giáp troops. Then TT-1224 explains why Trần Thủ Độ, who would "produce" the transfer of the throne to the Trần family in the following year, could seize absolute power in the court of Huệ Tông:
The Emperor's illness became worse day by day, [However, his majesty] did not have an heir to succeed to the throne, and princesses were stationed at circuits to make the circuits their domains.
[Therefore his majesty had to] charge Commander-in-chief Trần Thủ Độ with troops of the palace guard to guard the forbidden area.
According to this logic, Trần Thủ Độ would not have been able to seize power if princesses had stayed at the central court. With such political power and influence, princesses who went out to local areas may have taken part in the local rule in a broader 82 If Thiê n Cực whose estate in Lạng Châ u was plundered in 1212 was indeed the person who married in 1167, it is not impossible, though not plausible, that she inherited the Lạng Châ u estate after her spouse died.
sense.
IV. OVERVIEW AND COMPARISON
Among varuous local units during the Lý Period, two ranks can be discerned. Units of the higher rank were usually called châu, while those of lower rank were called hương in lowland and sách or động in mountainous areas. It is unlikely that the state's power penetrated into natural villages below the rank of hương. These units appear to have been regarded as customary ones in a general sense rather than functional units set up administratively by the dynastic government. Following individual historical and political conditions, some of these units could have had different denominations from popular ones like châu and hương. It is doubtful whether the central court could replace such customary units with more strictly controlled administrative units (such as huyện and xã in later periods) even in the core region of the Red River Delta. The central court could only intervene in those units by promoting (or downgrading) the rank or status of those units, for example from a hương to a châu or from a châu to a phủ, based on the strategic importance or the merit and honor of the units concerned. Some functional units, including lộ as military jurisdictions, were set up administratively from above. When such a jurisdiction overlapped with a customary one, however, it was seldom recorded as a substantial entity.
The customary units were generally governed by hereditary indigenous chiefs such as thủ lĩnh and châu mục in châu units. Sometimes imperial family members or high-ranking courtiers were dispatched to govern those units. While local chiefs could be mobilized to participate in the affairs of regions other than their own, the governors dispatched from the center do not appear to have always enforced a more centralized administration than that undertaken by indigenous chiefs. In two phủ units of Phú Lương and Thanh Hóa, however, more "nameless" imperial attendants promoted to ju or bu. It is quite likely that most local unit names in Đại Việt originally indicated settlements or local chiefs, with some units directly controlled by the central government such as trại (of military functions in the periphery) and trường (of economic functions). 85 Promotions and degradation of unit titles, and the incompetency of the state power below the high-rank local units as well, were also ordinary matters in Đại Việt during the Lý Period that the central government.
From the reign of Seongjong 成宗 (982-97), the central court tried to impose governors of ju and hyeon (outer offici→als or oeguan 外官) who were selected from the central bureaucratic apparatus upon gun and hyeon areas. Though many sokgun and sokhyeon remained, mainly in southern regions, the oeguan system was almost complete by 1018, 86 following Chinese models from the late-Tang to the Song Periods. The title of ju (or gun 軍) varied based on the importance of respective units and the status of the appointees, such as jeoldosa 節度使, bangeosa 防禦使, anmusa 安撫使 and jiju 知州 (after 1018). In this system, the title of hyeonryeong 県令 was that of lesser ju units. Above such a system centered on ju and hyeon, centers such as four "capitals (kyeong 京)," "protectorates general (dohobu 都護府)" and muk 牧 units were set up to control governors of surrounding high-
